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WHAT WE IHOI'LP menu BE IN
OVK vmvro STATES SENATOR.

Ability and integrity are essential quali-
ties but by DO means the only ones to be re
quired. Radical, unwavering and undoubt-
ed Republicanism should be demanded; and

in this the man's antecedents should not be
forgotten, bis Republicanism shouW be orig
inal and thoroughgoing. We want a man

also who ia free from the contamination of

any monopoly or ring whatever. No agents,

atioraies, or in any way representatives of
these pesta of the country should be for a

moment thought of. When aQ these requi-
sitions have been answered last but not least,

we want a mao who understands and will
protest I'eooayUaoia interests. Lei our

peopk not forget the pledge and betrayal of
her interests by George M. Dallas, Here
again we waot a man who has never been
contaminated by any connection with the
pernicious, British, free-trade, Democratic
party. We have been bought and sold too

often by men of this else* to ran any risks
at thia critical period. Pennsylvania wants

a maa to represent her in the raited States
Senate, who is and always has been right on

the question of protection to her manufac
tares of every kind. Let no one. whatever
else be his qualifications, be elected, who
cannot stand this last teat Let it be the
final touchstone, and let every one whose
record gives the least shadow of doubt on
thia score, be unceremoniously condemned
as unfit and untrustworthy. We want an
able, brave, honest, thorough going Repub-

lican, uotrammeted by connection as attor-
ney, agent or officer ofany corporation, ring
or monopoly ami one who wilt stand up to

the last for protection to American labor
aud industry. Such is the man we ask our

legislature just assembled to find and send

to the United States Senate to truly repre-
sent Pennsylvania and her interests.

NEEDED REFORM!

There is no and to schemes for swindling
and robbing the Government. Whiskey
rings, Railroad rings, POM Office rings and
rings organised for promiscuous robbery,
wherever opportunity lor peculation offers,
swarm in the national capital. Gigantic
schemes for gambling, fraud and speculation
of every kind are daily concocted in the
money centres of the country and the busi
ness and industry of the nation are paralyzed
by their baneful influences. There ia no
greater danger threatens our country to-day
than the hordes of greedy, lazy, dishonest
and oorrupt men of every name and party,
who hope to not only live but grow rich by
government robbery. The corrupt admin-
istration of Andy Johnson seems to have
produced inch a horde of greedy cormo-
rants that every branch of our civil service
is crowded with them aod the national
1 reasury is made to bleed at every pore from
the Secretary of the Treasury down to the
lowest menial in the service. It may be a
Herculean labor to cleanse these worse than
Augean stables, but it is the labor that the'
people ask of Congress. The work must be
done. The body politic is so beset by these
leeches that its very Ufebiood is almost
drained aod none but the most radical
measures can save it from destruction. Let
there be no half way measures. Let there
be a clean sweep made of the vultures in
every department aa fast as it is in the pow-
er of Congress to do it. The Poet Office

wo-r tht Awitfiifprfrflegs are i
already aeecsiuble aod afford Congress an
opportunity to ehow at once that it has the
courage, honesty and will to do what the
people ask let the thousand and one rail-
road scheme* asking government aid in
bonds and lands be unceremoniously kicked
out of the national Legislature aud the
lobby, that den of thieves, he purged of its
crowd ofcorrupt schemers for public pluuder.
Bribery, robbery aod corruption have inva
ded our legislative balk and debased our
judiciary; the kalis of justice are polluted ly
their presence, aod the judicial ermine is
dragged in their filthy slum*. The people
cry aloud for help and the men who disre-
gard their ery, will he forced to hearken to
their euraee. Let every men in official po-
sition be closely watched and his every act
submitted to a careful scrutiny, aod let
every one on whom even a suspicion rests of
being in league with the common enemy, be
promptly marked and speedily consigned to
the disgrace aod oblivion which he deserves.
Reform, radical, sweeping reform let us
have at once Co in prom me jn ,rjy forln ; 8
only accepting slow torture instead of in-
stant death.

ABOLITION or THE THANKING
PKIVILKOK.

<>!*? baa spoken nobly and frankly on
the subject ofretrenchment A Republican
Coogreaa began the work lest winter, Ut it
T.goroualy prosecute the task the present j
session. There is no legalized extravagance
eo unwarrantable as tbe Franking privilege.
No law on our statute books, is so openlyand constantly violated both in tetter and?pint, and with the content of the very
men, and not seldom by themselves, whosebnainee. and duty it ig to make law. and ace
that tbey ?? enforced. The humiliatingfact must be admitted that not only now but
for a long time past a very large proportion
of .he men tent to Ccogrew, of both parties,have been so notoriously lacking in commonhoneety and eowistency that they have con
stantiy and penmteotly, themselves, openly
violated and defied the plainest laws upon iour statute books. No expression can be
too severe to axprew the grow abuse of this
privilege of franking and the people from
every corner of tbe land, in thunder tones
demand its repeal. Let not our Congm*
mcn disregard their plainly |? udly
pressed WMheu The manner in whkh this
question is disposed of will be taken as a
foat of the temper of Congress on retrench-
ment. Lei the people vrateh and mark
every man who foil* to come up to the work.
The man who votes against its repeal maysafely be set down as untrustworthy, and
ought at tbe very earliest moment, be noti-w that the public will dispense with his
?ervioe. We are in faror ofhandling thesequestions, a wtIIM th<! men who m un
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tbousuda of taoe of nonsensical apeeohes,
that awhodp reads, will be saved to the Poet
Office department, and the millions flf po-
litical papers and pamphlets, printed in our
large dtlea and scattered broadcast over the
land at die public expense, under some
Hon, member's frank, will have to either 1

pay postage Mid contribute to the support
of the department or remain imprinted and
unread The country will kxe nothing but
gain a great deal by the change. Let us

hate it promptly

THIS LKGIMLATIIIE.

The State Legislature met ou Tuesday
and the vultures from every section have
been flocking to Hartisburg, carpet bag in
band- The Speakership of the House and
the Bute Treasurer teem u, be sit tiled and
the alt absorbing que-ton is the Tasted
States Scoatonhip: General Moorehead of

| Pittsburgh still seems to have the best

i prosj-eet, though there is as yet no poss.ibil-
! itrofdetermining or. whom the choice will
fall. The third Tuesday of January Is fixed
for the election and until that time it will
be the chief subject of iuterest. The Gov-
ernors message show-the Btate finances to

be in a prosperous condition a very consid-
erable reduction ol the State debt having
been made during the past year, without
deriving any revenue whatever from taxes

on real estate.

SOME scribbler for the Qasaette has made
a very important"discovery. Wa published
an article from the Baltimore American in
favor of a reduction of duties on raw mate-
rial as a mean* of relieving many of our now
almost stagnating manufactures. The fel-
low jumped at tha conclusion, like a frog at
a bit of red flannel, that it was a free trade
article. Ifhe had ever learned the first
principles of political economy or bad the
merest school boy acquaintance with the
Tariffquestion he would have known that

I the advocates of protection to our infant

| manufacture-, hare never asked, hut always
opposed, dudes on raw material. Duties

on raw matin a] and sueb of the necessaries
of life as we do not produce ourselves have
always been advocated bv British free tra-

ders and their Democratic CopperheaJ al-
lies, just as they are now.

As we go to press a telegram from Judge
King, at Harririiurg, -ays the nomination
of Hon John Scott of Huntingdon for Uni-
ted States Senator is conceded. Mr. Scott
is a good mar. in many ways, but there are
to our mind grave objections to him. We
want no entangling alliances wiih monopo-
lies and he Is one of the leading attornies of
the Fenna. Central Railroad. We want a
thorough-going protectionist ate J he has been
a lifelong Democrat and as such a free tra-
der; his connection with the lb pub! an
party being brought about by the rebellion.
These are most serious objections and we
hope they wili be carefully considered before
the day arrives for the election. We feel it
our duty to urge these objection gainst
Mr. Scott, notwithstanding cur hish per-
sonal esteem for birn.

DEATH OF A MONOPOLY? The exclusive
privileges of the Camden and Amboy Rail-
road in the State of New Jersey expired on
Friday feat, January Ist. As the result of
this terminaiioo of an exclusive right, the
Delaware aod Ran tan road recently closed
by the Courts as being in violation of the
Camden and Amboy charter, wiil be re-
opened, and travelers to New York by ibis
route can once more enjoy the delightful
rde from Fort Monmouth up the bay to
the city. New Jersey at last may hope to
escape the tyrranny of a railroad monopoly.

PUBLIC sentiment seems to he growing rap-
idlyin favor ofplacing the telegraphs of the
country under government control the same

as the Postal department. The Railroad
question will soon go the same way. Rail-
roads and Telegraph companies m cease
to impose Upon the travelling and business
pafttfc ff they wish toretain tri-dr franchises.
The complaints against them arc deep seat
ed and chronic aud reform alone can avert

the most dire consequences.

SERVED HIM Knurr ?The ease of Col.
Alexander, a former Internal Revenue Col-
lector iu the city of Reading, recently con-
victed of malfeasance in office, w brought
before the court a few days ago on a motion
for a new trial. The court refused to grant
the petition declaring that there was no
doubt of the prisoners guilt aod sentencing
him to twelve months imprisonment.

ITOTIUKFOAX, editor of the Lanterne
though driven from Franco by Napo-
leon ou account of the liberal opinion-, ad
vanced in his paper, has been nominated by
the Parisians to represent them in the wijtt
lerjuladf This is the boldest act of defiance
that the liberal party of France lias yet
committed.

THE Philadelphia M*>rnin<j /bit upp'urcd
on New Year's morning greatly enlarged and
improved. It is now a neat two cent paper
of twenty eight columns,. The Pott is a
lively, outspoken, independent, radical Re-
publican paper and deserves the success
that has thus far crowned its efforts. Jxing
may it live and flourish.

THE Hill murder trial iu Philadelphia
closed on Saturday last. The Jury having
been out but thirty-five minute* returned a
verdict finding Twitchell guilty of murder
in the fii >t degree.

Trccinmation of Amnesty.

The i'.csident lias issued the following
proclamation:

"Whereas, The President of the United
?States has heretofore set forth several proc-
lamations, offered amnesty and pardon topersons who had been Or were concerned in
the late rebellion again- 1 the lawful authority
of the government of the United States,
which proclamations were severally
on the Bth day of December, 1863, on the
26th day of March, 1*64, on the 2*.th day
of May, 1865, on the 7th day of September,
1867, and on the 4th day of July in the
present year, and,

"Whereas, The authority of the federal
government having been re established in
all the states and territories within thejurisdictionof tbe United States, it i* b.
heved that such prudential reservation- ami
exceptions as, at the dates of said several
proclamations were deemed necessary and
proper, may now bo wisely and jnxllyrelin-
quished, and that an universal amnesty and
pardon lor participation in aaid rebellion,
extended to all who have borne any part
therein, will tend to secure permanent peace,
order and prosperity throughout the land,
and to renew and fully restore confidence and
fratcroal feeling among dbc whole j*eoph?
and their respect for, and attachment to the
national government, designed by its pa-
triotic founders for the general pood :

"Now, therefore, be it known that 1.
, Andrew JohnxoD, President of the I,'oiled
States, by virtue of tbo power and authority
in me vested by the Constitution, and in
the name of the sovereign people of the
Untied States, do hereby proclaim and do
clare, unconditionally and without, rescrva
tion, to all and to every person who directly
or indirectly participated in the late insur-
rection or rebellion, a full pardon and am-
nesty lor the offence of treason against the
United Stales, or of adhering to their
enemies during the late civil war, with
restoration of ail rights, privileges and im-
munities, under the Constitution and the
lawfc which bive been made in pursuance |
thereof.

In testimony whereof I have signed
these presents with mv hand and have caus-
ed the seal of tbe United States to be
hereunto affixed

"Done at the City of Washington, the
twenty-fifth day of December, in the year ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred andsixty eight, and of the independenoQ of theUnited States of America the nioety-third.

"ANDREW JOHNSON
By the President:

i,, SEWARD, Acting Secretary of
outc.

THE faruoo- rait mine of Wieliczka, ten
miles from Cracow, which brings a net
revenue to the Austrian Gove ram''tit of up-
ward of f.,Dty),oWi florins (M00.OO0), is
threatened with total destruction by a stream
of water which lately made its appearance
while the workmen were digging in one of
the lower shafts in search of potash. The
mine Contains a subterranean population of
about a thousand inhabitants, who are thus
in tuimim nt danger of losing their caiy
source of Living. AH the means hitherto
adopted of preventing the water from Inun-
dating the mine have been unsuccessful; it
Sow* at the late of 120 cubic feet a initiate,
and has already almost fi led the lower pas-
sages rapidly dis olving the salt with which
it comes in contact. AGovernment engineer
has arrived from Vienna, end a channel ii
being built under bis direction for confining
the water and leading it out of the mine,
but it is feared that the salt columns which
support the transverse shafts will he un-
dermined before the work can l>e completed.
Fbese passaoes are o numerous that it is
'aid their total length is equal to the di-

i tanoe from Cracow to Vienna and back, and
I contain extensive -tables and provision tuoe
; azinea, decorated with statues of salt, which
;°® festive occasions are ilkaiwtei The

J u-itie is said to have been discovered hy a

j shepherd named Wieliex in 125( J. It came
; into the po-se.--ion of Austria in 1772, at

1 the first partition of Poland.

A NICE SPECULATION. ?The Washing
ton correspondent of the New York Herald
charges that when Forts C. F. Smith and
lteno, in Montana Territory, were abandon
id, last year, the foiled States property
there sold at auction was sacrificed lor the
merest pittance, in consequence of the
Quartermaster'- D-partment being in col-
lusion with bidders. All the public prop-
erty at Fort Smith, climated to be worth
nearly i'2 l wa knocked down to a sia-
gta bidder for f.1,500.. This prof-erty eon-
,-bted of several buildings, one steam raw
mill, one water-mill, saw and grist; a large
lot of clothing, camp and garrison equipage,
quartermaster's stores, stoves, Ac. The
\u25a0-tram mill sold for fifty dollars and other
articles in proportion. The property at

Fort Reno was sacrificed, it is alleged, in
the same manner, and the lucky pnrcba.-er.
notwithstanding the hostility of the Indians
took off his bargains and realised to the
tune of 1100,000.

HOOFEAND'S GERMAN EIITERS. We
intended to hav called a'tentfon to Hoof
land's German Bitters advertised in our
coitiojoa. This Bitters, sis perhaps every
body i, assure, is a- much a staple article
with the dm? s* res sts flour is with the
grLt mill*. and eat! for it where you will,
you cannot go amiss. There is no better
medicine before 'he public, it contains no
alcoholic ingredient, and cotumeads itself to
temperance people, who seek to avoid
tchitrrrrintrrxieat'* or leads to intemperance.
Most people resort to tonics in the sprint: of
the year, stands at the htatf ofthem all. and is potent at any time of the
year. Those who would come out in thespring with a cleansed and invigorated fys-
tern, should begin its use now. The aB ve
is the unsolicited stat.ment of the Editor of
the "Patriot. HauAeoaji, Illinois.

Iloofland's German Tonic, combines all
the ingredient* of the Bitters, with pvr>
?Santa Cruz Rum, orange, anise, See. It
\u25a0takes a delightfully pleasant preparation,
and is used fur the same diseases as the Bit-
ter.-, in cases where some Alcoholic Stimulus
is neoesrary. Principal Office, 631 Arch
Street Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by ail Drug-
gists.

THREE rhildren in New Brunswick got
astray. One, a girl, was about six yean- of
age, the others four and three. It was a
wild region, and in'wikl weather, and at the
edge oi" night. From signs it seems that the
six year old girl goon felt sure that there
was no hope of their being found that night,
and so took measures at once for the safe
keeping ofhrr little ones. Fatting them in
the most sheltered nook she could find, she
then stripped away most of her own gar
meats to pnt on them, and then set out to
eat her dry sea weed and brush to cover
them up in and defend them. A large
quantity of this had been gathered and piled
about the babes into a sort of nest, and
there they lay wheo the people found them.
Mill alive: but the six year old matron and

tev . *+,. a?J
cold; beside the last pile of brush she Lad
been able to gather, but wa., not able to
bring.

AN IN< IDENTAT ARMY IJ EADQCA&TEBB.
-?A few days ago a lady appeared at army
headquarters and asked General Grant if he
coitld not give her an office, enforcing her
application with the plea that she had two
sou* killed in the late war, and that she was
ia need. General Grant Leaid ln-r state
merit, and then requested General D nt to
further examine into the case, and \" he
found it ohc deserving of aid. to use his
fira/it *)nam* :iti iiii cti<Joretocu£ for post-

tion in one i f the Departments. General
It- nt questioned the Lady, anil finally asked
her under what General her soot were fighl-
ing when they were killed. The lady bed
fated and finaliy stammered out: "To tell
the truth, sir, one was killed under Kwt-li
and the other under Moaby." It is needless
to say that the interview ended at once, and
that the lady did not get General Grant's
endorsement.

fjit semi-official Paris paper l! Lave been
instructed to mention Queen Isabella's
name a* little as po-sib'e. Tlie Court andpublic fonctionsri-s take no notice of her
whatever. I.abella, however, teems to can:very liule for the (rigid toan tier iu which
the French Court t rente ber in her advcrsi
ty. Site sleeps sixteen hours out of the
twenty fonr, and pa--<s the remaining eight
irt eating a great deal more than is good for
ber, chatting with her maids and children,
and driving out for an hour or two. She
hits not yet seen much of Paris, and has not
visited any of the art galleries. Theelimatc
doc- not suit her, and she dislikes the fare,
too; but, for some reason or other, she pre
fers remaining in Paris to taking up her
abode in Koine, where a large palace has
been placed at ber disposal by the Pontifical
authorities.

at tho mouth ol Weber
Canon, fifty miles northeast of Salt Lake
City, will be the next terminus of the Union
Pacific railroad. One thou-and men are at
work on the deep cut*. Five hundred work
at night and are relieved by five hundred
during the day. Tho contractors say theywill continue to woik unles- the snow gits
more than fifteen feet deep. Eight large
range stoves do the cooking for the work
men, and the amount of provisions con
?umed per day is as follows: Seven bar
rda of flour, twenty-five bushels ofpotatoes,
one barrel of ground coffee, one barrel of
sugar, three bet-vet), one half chest of
tea, six kegs of butter, twenty-four gallons
molasses, one and a half bushel lieans, one
barrel pork, three kegs white fi-b, 3<Xl
pounds codfish four cases canned fruit.

A LA w CASE of general interest, in whichthe Lorn won wealth is plaintiff and the
I ennsyjvarua Railroad Company, and1 ennsylvanta Canal Company are defend
art!*, was argued at Harrisbnrg last Mon-day before Judge Pearson of tbe Dauphin
County Court. Ihe Companies are indict-
ed fur failure to comply with the notice of
Col. James V\ orrail, the Pish Commission-
er, to alter their darns in accordance with
the provisions of a recent law so as to al-
low the pa.-sage offish up the Stuquehanna
and tributary streams. The case was ar-
gued by Robert L Muench and John W.
Simonton, Ksqs for the Commonwealth,
and L. W. Hall and Francis Jordan, for the
defendants. Judge Pearson's decision will
not be announced until sometime in Jan-
uary next.

LACE cotton is now attracting the atten-
tion of the Southern agrieulturi.-te. It is
already rat-rt! in Texas, and will probably
be introduced in other parts of the South.Itis reported to be superior to any other
variety for poor soil or uplands, exhibiting
a strong and healthy growth, and yielding
largely. Its strength is equal to a strain orseven and a bolt pounds to each thread,
while a similar tkread of the beat American
cotton will support a weight of only fivepounds. It is said to resemble Egyptian
cotton, which in England is worth one
fourth more than American.

DON Fiat avers that Washington, next to
New York, is the most immoral and worst
governed city on the Continent, and grow-
ing woree every night. There is nothing
like a witness who knows, tind willing to
tell.

Kcniarkable Jumping by a Train of
Car*.

One of the anst fortunate e*capee from a
serious railroad accident occurred on the
Erie Rulwav on the 18th in-taut. The Jay
ex press for Buffalo, when approaching Mid-
dletown, and traveling at the rate of twenty
miles an hoar, was thrown from the track

iby a misplaced switch. Dashing along over
| the sleepers for a distauce of two hundred
| feet, the engine finally struck an iron frog,
; and was violently placed once more on the
rails of s ride track, having in this distance
cro-*ed two sets of intervening rails. The
tender and all the ears, fire in number, fol-
lowed the eogine, and when the terrified
passengers came rushing out the train was
all prepared to run back to a switch and be
transferred to the main line. Xo iojury
wa# suffered by person or property, and hut

i ten minutes time was lost.

GEN PRIM, by bis delay in summoning
the Spanish Cortes, has given rise to the
snxpieion that he intends to make himself
Dicta'or. To refute this charge, Piim has
recently written a letter, in which he says:
'"1 have no thought of being the master,

dictator ot roy country If I
had any such wretched designs, Icould not
do better than follow the advice of those
who think themselves more liberal than I,
and I should then urge Spain to become a
republic. In that case she would certainly
off-r me supreme power in one form or
another."

DtxTrrtmoN IN NEW YORK.?It io esti-
mated that DO less than two hundred thou-
sand pet>oos are now residing in New York
city who have no work, no real homes, and
no means which insure them a livelihood.
Sorue of them Keg or steal outright: but a
large number eke out & uii.~-rable existence
by running into debt for lodging and board,
or by borrowing front week to week of
wiioui-oever will lend them, or by quartet*
ing themaeWes on reluctant relatives or
ft leads. The reeuit is reported to he an ag-
gregate of wast, squalor, misery and degra-
dation fearful to conteiy plate.

WHILE Pennsylvania ranks third among
the State.- it the number and tonnage of
her vessel.- afi jat, htr 400,000 tones are more
wide y distributed than those of any other,
-?be the only State reprc-enu *1 upon the
three divisions of 11,-? At untie coast, the
Northern lake- and Westers rivers. New
York i- only repi-- nted upon the coast
and the lake.-, and Ma-.-aehu-etts upon the
aeab ,ard alone. The enterprise and influ-
ence of the Keystone State ex'vnd ia every
direction.

THE whiskey ring is again at Washington
trying to force up the t.\- on whiskey for
speculative purposes. It seems to have
been cheaper to evade the high taxes than
to paj' the present low rates. The h.,w rate
of tax it seenis don't pay the expense of
evasion, therefore the scoundrels want it in-
creased.

A PACIFIC RAILWAY OFFICIAL recently
strri-d at St. Louis tfa it the Pacific Railroad
would be opened to f>*n Francisco June 4;
that ra; ! - were now teinc laid st the rate of
seven miles per day: that forty-five sleej : ne
cais and eighteen d'nine room cars had al
ready been ordered for the accommodation
of the grand opening excursion party.

THE production ofc>nl in Great Britian
in 1.-67 amounted lo ) ton-, val
mdat. about $130,000,000. The value of
all minerab. as ore. salt, &c., during the
year, was nearly t'Si j.G-O.OOn. The iron
product wis valued at about $60,00i),00".
In 1857. the amount of e al mined wa- only
about 65.000,000 ton*. It is estimated that
the vied of coal in the United States in 1367
was about 25,0< 0,000 tons.

II.LIAM CURTIS, for many vears the
Secretary ol the Grind Lodge I" O. O F.
of Pennsylvania, died suddenly on Sunday
last in Philadelphia.

IS'TELt.TGENrK ha- IKen reoeivod at
M ashington of the perpetration of various
heavy Iraud- in some ot the piinci].al post-
offices throughout the country.

THE Cretan insurgents it is reported,
have submitted to the Turkish authorities,
an I a provisional r ,v>.rnuiont has been Cs-over ilie l^lbikL

ACCORDING to the latr-t news WRZ it
deemed inevitable between Greece and Tur-
k.-y,

A GKICULTURALCOLLEGE OF PENN-
SYLVANIA.

The next term of this Institution will com
mence on Monday, the 15th of February,
1869, ami continue 24 weeks: Students to re-

port at the College on she Thursday f ree-
ding the first day of the Term.

Careful instruction, by Lecture, Examina-
tion and Practice, will be given in Agriculture
in all its branches, and in the Mechanic Arts
and Industrial Pursuits. The libera! Arts
Sciences and Literature usua'iy studied in the
Colleges will also be included: The object br-
ing to make sound general scholars, while im-
parting the Practice, and a knowledge of the
Principles upon which the Practice depends,
of :he particular employments in view.

The studies and exercises of euch Student
shall be specially directed, as the parent may
determine, ?1. lo Practical and Scientific
Agriculture and Horticulture; 2. To Civil En-
gineering, Architecture and Mining; 8. To
the principles of the Mechanic Arts and ofMachinery; or 4. To the principles and prac
tices of Commerce and Manufactures: The
whole to be accompanied by the study of
Hi-cry and Government, Mental and Moral
Philosophy, the exact and Natural Sciences
and the other branches of a higher education,
and also by such of the Ancient or Modem
Languages a, maybe selected; and, on the

(\u25a0art of all the students, by practice on the
Farm, in the Garden, Laboratory and Field.

At the proper time, a detailed account of
the course of study and other particulars will
be published. Till then, a general outline
may be found in The Petmsfbunia School
Journal tor January, 1880, page 185.

By the i iberality of the National Govern-
ment and the Stute Legislature, the Trustees
have been enabled to dispense with the
charge for 1 uition?heretofore S6O a year;
and to fix the price of Hoarding, Ac., at the
lowe.t rate that will meet expenses, viz ; SIOO
for the Spring Term of 21 weeks, and S7O for
the Fall Term of 16 weeks;- in all $l7O a
year for everything, except Text-books, Light,
and a small charge for the use of room fur-
niture, when the student does not provide bis
own, which he has the option to do.

1 be Buildings will comfortably accommo-
date, and the Farm of -100 Acres pleasantly
aud sefully employ, Four Hundred Students.
Of these, each county aod the cily of Pbiladelphia will be entitled to one without regard
to population; and the remainder wili be di-
vided amongst the counties and the city in
proportion; all free of charge for Tuition.

To entitle to admission, the Applicant must
be the son of an inhabitant of the State, not
less than sixteen years ofage, of good moral
character and health, and well versed in Or
thography, Heading, Writing, Arithmetic,
English Grammar, Geography, and the His-
tory of the United States.

First applicants from the respective coun-
ties, coming up to the above requirements,
willhave the preference for admission; but it
is not desirable that more than 100 be admit-
ted in 1861/ and the same number annually
thereafter, in order that the College may tillonly as the Students -hall advance in theirclasses.

J he undergigaed is authorized to pledge the
Board of Trustees and a full Faculty of In-
struction, to which he would add his own
promise, that every effort shall he made to
render the Institution a benefit to the youth
who may report to its halls, a much neededaid to the various Industrial Pursuits, and an
honor to the State. For further information,
address THO. H. BURROWS,

President Agricultural Colbge,
Agricultural College Post OUice, Centre
County, Pcnna. hjan:2t:G9.

AO ENT S WANTED?S76 TO $206 PER
MONTH Ii! or a commission from which

twice that sinunnt can be made by selling the La
test Improved COMMON SENS K FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE. Pnu K fls.fiu. For Cir-cular and Term address C. ItOiVKK.i A CO.lHdeo 32U South Third Street, Phil'a.

I?X RO(.:TOK\S NOTICE. Notice is hereby giveu that Letters Testamentary havebeen granted by the Register of Bedford co ,

on the estate of Geo. D a!, late of Colerain
tp., dee'd. Those having claims on said es-
tate are notified to present them for settle-
ment, and those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.

20no GEO. W. WILLIAMS,Ex'r.

iTISH PERIODICA LSt

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.
EDINBURGH REVIEW.

WESTMINISTER REVIEW.

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW.
IVD

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH' MAGAZINE

The reprint* of the leading Quarterlies and
Blackwood are now indispensable to all who da-
rtre to keep themselves fully informed with regard
to the great subjects of the day. as viewed by the
best scholars and soundest thinkers in gTeat Brit-
>i. The contributors to the pages of there Re-
views are men who stand at the head of the list of
English writers on Science, Religion, Art, and
General Literature, and whatever i* worthy of
discus-lon finds attention in the pages of these
Reviews and Blsckwood. The variety is so great
that no subscriber can fail to be satisfied.

These periodicals are printed with thorough fi-
delity to the English copy, and are offered at pri-
ces which place them within the reach of aIL

TERMS FOR 1860.
per annum

For any one ofthe Review*. $4.06
For any two of the Reviews 7.06 "

For any three of the Review* 10.00 "

For all four of the Review* 11.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 16.00 "

For Blackwood and three of theßeviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Review*.-. 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of hmty per ccmt. will be allowed to

clubs of four or more ]>ersons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to

one address for $12.50.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

the office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any part
nf the United State* is Two Cent* a number.
This rate only applies to current subscription*.
Fur back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

apalo for 18C9 will be entitled to receive, gratis, any
ans of the "Pour A'e- ,cc" (or 1868. t\,w *yb
tcriber* to all five of the Periodicals for ISR, wili
rteeive. gratis, Blackwood, any itro of the "Pom \
hn-Uto*" for 1888.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back
rets of the Reviews from Jan. 1860, to Dec. 1808,
and of Blackwood * Magazine from Jan. icCS, to
Dee. 18(8, at half the currant subscription price.

ijfc Neither premiums to Subscrit,ers, nor dis-
count t-cClubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
ber*, be ail >wed, unless the money is remitted
direet tothe Publishers.

No prvminros can be given to Clubs.
THE LIONAKb SCGTI PUBLISHING CO.,

MO Fulton St., N. Y.
The L.S. PUB. CO. also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Nun®, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
1600 and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, poi
paid. PL dec.2 5:

" Unquestionably the beet sustained uork of
the kind in the World.''

pjARPEK'S NEW MONTHLTMAGAZINE.

Critical Notices of the Press.
The most popular Monthly in the world? j

A'cic l'ork Observer.
We most reier in terms of eulogy to the

high tone and varied excellences of Harpers
Msgazine ?a journal with a monthly circula-
tion of about 170.000 copies?in whose page*
are to be tonr.d some oftbe choicest light and
gtr.sral reading of the dav. We speak of this
work as an evidence of the culture of the
American People; and the popularity it has
acquired is merited. Koch Number contains
fully 114 pages of readiug matter, appro- :
priately illustrated with good wood cuts; and
it combines in itself the racy monthly and the
more philosophical quarterly, blended with
the best features of the daily journal. It has
great power in the dissemination of a love of
pure literature.? Tntbner's Guide to Ameri- !
cau Literature, London.

S üb.t< 1 iptions. 1bti'j. Terms:
Harpers Magazine , one year S4OO
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine

Weekly. or Jittzar trillbe supplied gratis for
every Club ofEire .tkibseribers at .84,00 each
in one remittance; or Siz Copies for S2O 00. j

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine
Weekly, and Bazar, to one address for one
year, $ In 00; or, Itro ofHarper's periodicals
to one address for one gear, $7 00.

Back Numbers can be sapplied at any time.
A C mplete Set, now comprising Thirty- 1

seven Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, freight at expense of pur-
chaser. for $2 25 per volume. Single ro!limes,
by mail, postpaid. $3 00. Cloth cases, tor

1 n j
cents a year, which must be paid at lue sub-
scriber's post-office.

Subscriptions tent from British North
*

Aiceriean Protiuces must be accompanied
trith 24 tents additional, to prepay United
eta tee postage. Address

HAIiI'EU k BROTHERS,
25dec4w New York.

VOTICE OF INQUISITION.

Whereas James W. Frazier did present his peti-
tl-.n -etrinz forth that bis father William Frazier, '

. die ien-state, leaving a widvw, Catharine
and i, ue four Children, surviving him, to

Henry Frazier, residing in Somerset eo., Pa ,
Ji-rie# (P titi -aar,) residing in Bedford county, j
and Benjumiu and John Frazier, residing in the
state of If. 1 ana: that said intestate died stized
of a tract of land situate in the township of luni- i
ata. in t . 4 county of Bedford, containing two

hundred acres, more or less, about fifty acre*
eh ured and under cultivation, having thereon
erectsd a log weather-boarded dwelling house,
log bain and other out buildings, an orchard |
thereon. Adjoining lands of William Kinscy,
Jonathan Cable, Jacob Muwery, James Burna,
Jas. IV. Frazier and Matbiaa Onstadt, and pray- >
ing the Court to award an inquest, to make par-
tition aiv rdiag to the prayer of the petitioner. 1

NOTICE is hereby given that in pursuance of .
a writ ol partition or valuation to me directed, I \u25a0
will proceed to bold an Inquisition on the
premise $ on Tuesday, the 12th day ol January
A. D. J?6O, at 11 o'clock A. M , when and where
all per ns may attend if thev see proper.

Ibdectt "ROBERT KTECKMAN, Sheriff.

% UH[TOR'S NOTICE.
iYThe ondersigavl Auditor appointed by the
Orphan*' Court <,f Bedford county, to wake dis-
iritmtion of thu balance in the hand* of William
Oepbart, E-q., Administrator of the estate of Eve
S'uckey, late of Bedford township, insaid county,
deceas,d, hereby gives notice that he willattend
to the duties of bis appointment, at his office, in
the Borough of Bedford, on TUESDAY, the 12th
day ol January A. D. 18f>0, when and where all
persons interested may attend if they see proper.

2idec G. H. SPANG, Auditor.

j3AKM KHS AND OTHERS are respectfully
I informed that I have made extensive prepara-

tions by means of which I ain enabled to supply,
at all times,

ISO/ K AND GROUND PLASTER,
at my Warehouse. A/so,

LIVERPOOL AND AMERICAN SALT.
lK!<:itn JOHN W. BARNDOLLAR.

To Claimants for damages under Act of
April 'Jtft, A. 1). 1868.

N
r OTICE ia hereby given to all persons claim-

ing damages under the above Act that tbeir
claims must be tiled with the Board at Harrisburg,
before the Istb daj of January, 1869. After that
date no claima willhe accepted by said board.

P. W. WOODS;
A. 8. ELY,
W. S. WOODS,

Attest: Commissioners.
M. W. McAr.Aitwzr, Clerk. 25dec3t

E N D EE 8 ©W'B

FRESH GROUND EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR,

on hand and for sale by

lOoctly O. R. OSTER A CO.

QIIEAP PAINTING.

100 lbs. of PECORA CO'S.
1 COLORED PAINTS, (costing

sl2>,) will Paint as much as
COST 260 lbs. of Lead and WEAR

OF LONGER. For particulars ad-
LEA D. dress 8. BOWEN. Sce'y,

18sp!hn 160 North -llh St.. Philadelphia.

MAGAZINES))?The following Magazines /or
sale at the Inquirer llook Store: ATLAN-

TIC- MONTHLY, PUTNAM'S .MONTHLY
LIPPINCOTT'S, GALAXY, PETERSON. GO-
-MD'M. DEMOREST3, FRANK LESLIE
RIVERSIDE, etc.etc. ft

IjU'BRY THING In the BOOK and STATION-
J JIKY line for sale attho Inquirer Book Store.

Dn YOUR CLOTHING OF

4dec3m K. W. BEHKSTRESSBR.

VANXEB notions, budget of fun
1 PHUNNY IMIELLOW, NICK NAX, ant

all the other funny papers for sale at the Inqui
rer Book Store. tf

gIV YOUR NOTIONS OF
4 icc.im H. IV. IJERKSTRESSER.

DICKENS' NOVELS, full sets, at 26 cents
per novel, at the Inquirer Book Store, tf

%tvc

JNQUIRER BOOK STORE,

The fo! lowing is a catalogue of oar Miscel-
laneous Books, which we print for the bene-
fit of onr friends who cannot get to town to
see us, we will send pott-paid to any address
any of the following works, on receipt ofprice.
Any work wanted, not in our list, we will or-
der on the ahortest uotice:

.Vamc, Price.
Father Tom and the Pop* - $ .50
Proterpial Philosophy, Tapper,- 1.26
Hawthorne's Twice Told Tales, two

vols. 1.50 each 3,00
Bryant's Poems 1.50
Halleck's Poems - 1.50
The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,

Holtues - 1.00
Longfellow's Poems complete 1.50
Alfred Tennyson's Poems complete 1.50
Whittier's Poems complete 1.60
liickeu's Works Illustrated ?

Little Dorrit.... - 1.50
Pendeuuis - 1.50
The Newcoraes 1.75

Martin Chuzzlewit, (Dickens)......, 1.50
Illiver 1 wist Italy A Notes ?' 1.50
Bleak House " 1.50
David Copperfield "

1.50
Pickwick Papers ' 1.50
little Dorrit " 1.50
Nicholas Niekleby " 1.50
Oar Mutual Friend " 1.50
Barnaby Budge " 1.50
Doraby k Sou " 1.50
The Last Days of Pompeii, (Bulwer) 1.50
The Caxtoi.a, " 1.50
Bich and Humble, (Oliver Optie) 1.35
Watch and Wait " 1.35
In School and Out " 1.35
Hope and Have " 1.35
Haste and Waste " 1.35
The Starry- Flag " 1.35
Famous Boys and How they became

Great Men 2.00
Fables of ,-Esop, illustrated 1.25
Gulliver's Travels, illustrated 1.25
Fighting Joe, Optic 1.50
I'be Young Lieutenant, '? 1.50
Shamrock and Thiatie " 1.50
The Red Cross 1.50Young America Abroad " 1.60
Edgar's Crusades and Crusaders 2.50
Robinson Crusoe 1.80
German Fairy Land, Anderson 1.25
Rainbows for Children 2.25
Hints for the Nursery 1.25
Miiler's Nursery Picture book, 1.50
Child's Picture Play Book 1.50
The Young Man's Friend 1.65
Poems, by J. G. Saxe, 2.50
Undine 1.25
Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, by

S. Baring Gould 1.50
Jean Ingelow's Poems, 2 vol. at $2, 4.00
The Spanish Gypsy, 1.75
The Tent on the Beach. Whittwr,? 1.50
Homespun or Five and Twentv Year*

Ago 1.75
The Guardian Angel. O. W. Holmes 2.00
Country Living and Country Thinking... 2.00
The Chimney Corner, by Mrs. Stowe 1.50
The Denounced or Last Baron ofCrana, 1.50
The Croppy aTale of the Irish Rebellion 1.50
The Boyue Water, - 1.50
The Peep O'Day and Crohoore of the

Billhook 1.50
Queer Little People, by M. B. Stowe 1.50
The Lord Mayor of London, Aicsworth, 1.00
Arabian Nights Entertainments 2.00
New Miscellanies, by Cbas. Kingsley 1.50
Artemua Ward, His Book , 1.50
i-ookitig Around, A. S. Roe, 1.50
E.koea from Kentucky, by Petroleum V

Nasby 1.60
Favorite Authors 8.50
Grimm's Goblins - 2.00
Kathrina. Holland 1.50
BitterSweet " 1.50
Titcomb's Letters " 1.50
Comiug Wonders expected between 1367

and 1875, by Baxter - 1.00
Tom Brown's School Days at Rugby ..._ 1.75
Good Company -

3.50
Compendium of English'Literatnre 2.75
Pboenixiana or Sketches and Burlesques 1.50 ,
Three English Statesman Pym, Crom-

well and Fut, by Goldwin Smith 1.50
Reveries of a Bachelor 1.50
Lady of the Lake 1.75
The Early Dawn 1.75
The Lovers Dictionary 3.50
BeDC-h aim Bar 2.50
Die Merchant of Berlin, by Mublbacb... 2.00
Henry the Eighth and his Couit "

... 2.00
Berlin and Sans-Souci "

... 2.00
Frederick the Great and his Court"

... 2.00
Waiting for the Verdict 2.60
Louisa of Prussia and her Times- - u.OO

Y'-derick the Great and hie Family... ?Joseph ~ -.-a ? nrt his Court "2-00
Luther's Table Talk - 2.u0
Gustavus Adotpbus 1.00
American Songster (cloth)- 50
Home Songster 50
Sailor Boys Songster 50
World of New Negro Songs 50
The Ex ile ofErin's Songster 50
Letter Writer 60
Boys and Girls Pet Library $1.25
Young People's Library 70
Good Girls Library- 75
The Goloshes of Fortune 75
Grand Father Goose's Melodies 75
January, February, March, April and

May. by Rose Morton, each, 85
Jay's Family Prayers 90
Cedar Brook Stories.. 65
Rise and Progress of Religion in the

Soul by Philip Dodridge 75
Byron's Poetical Work* 2.00
Thinks 1 to myself, and Peter Wilkin*... 1.25
Good Boys Library 75
London Apprentice 75
Charles Linn - 75
My Friendly Family 75
Swiss Basket Maker - 75
Every Day Duty 75
Martyr of Vilvorie 75
Lyrics of Life LOO
Songs for all Seatons 1.00
Household Poems 1.00
Humorous Poems 1.00
National Lyrics each 75
Rotlo Books each 75
Experiments 75
Fire 75
Sky 75
Water - - 75
Talk 75
Cousins in Ohio (Howit) 1.26
Gabriel of Wicknor Wood " 1.25
Books of Fables Baldwin 1.25
Book of Animals Parley 1.25
Stories from English History 1.50
Stories from Ancient " 1.50
Stories from History 1.50
Stories from Modern History 1.-50
Pioneer Series 1.50
Stories of the Patriarchs 1.50
Stories of the Creation 1.50
Soldiers of the Bible 1.50
Tales of a Grand Father (Household

edition, ; six vols,each 1.25
Snow Bound - 1.25
Coleridge's Work, 3 vols, each 2.75
Owen Meredith's poems Lucile - '2.00
Woodworths poems 1.80
Copslev Annals 1.85
Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures by C.

Keene 1.50

Byron* Poetical Works 1.25
The Sketch Book (Irving) 2.00
Moore 1.50
Byron 2.00
The Children's Garland from the best

poets 1.75
True Manliness 1.25
Milton's Paradise Lost 1.50
The Humming Bird 2.00
The Rose Bua 2.00
Youth s Keepsake 2.00
The Pet Animal 2.00
Thrilling Incidents in American History 1.65
Shakespeare - 2.00
The Violet 2.00
Evangeliue, Longfellow 1.25
Songs for iho little ones 2.50
Enoch Arden Tennyson 1.25
The Picture of St. John Bayard Taylor 2.00
The Wagoner of the Alleghenies..... 2.00
Life of Luther by a Lutheran 1.25
The Family Save all 2.00
The Initials, Tautphoeus 2.00
New Dictionary of Quotations 2.00
The Vicar of Waketield 4.60
Poetical Works of Thomas Gray 2.50
Precious Thoughts by John Buskin 2.60
The Gold Hunter's Adventures 2.00
My Dmry North and South Russell 1.60
Life Thoughts Beecher 1.60
Don Quixote 2.00
Vivia, Secret of Power Southworth... 2.00
Letters from Europe J. W. Forrey 2.00

Address, JOHN LUTZ,
dec! Bedford Pa.

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with ad
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpone
na and Executions, for sale at the Inooirer office

Nov 3, 1866

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgmeut Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.
Nov 2, 1866

YOUR;HATS A CAPS OF

ldec3m JR. W. BERKSTRESSKR.

JRG <&m&0,

Q.oO® NBVB IOR THE PEOPLE.

J. M. SHOEMAKER

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE hast

AND IS RECEIVING A LARGE AND

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS,

CONSISTING IN PART OF

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

HATS Si CAPS,

READT MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CEDARWARE,

QUEENSWARE,

TOBACCO,

SEGAR3, &c. ie.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND .SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

J. M. 6HOEMA.EER.

Bedford, Pa., Nor. 9th, 1553.

B. CRAMER & CI

HAVE NOW OPENED,

AND OFFER FOR SALE, AT

VERY REDUCED PRICES,

THE LARGEST AND

MOST ELEGANT STOCK

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

TO BE FOUND IN

BEDFORD COUNTY

THE ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETK, AND

GREAT BARGAINS j

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

WILL EE OFFERED.

Bedford. Nor. S, 1358.

TAYLOR'S <

OLIVE BRANCH BITTERS.

A MILD AST) AGREEABLE

TONIC STIMULANT,

STOMACHIC and CARMINATIVE

BITTERS,

EXTRACTED ENTIRELY FROM

HERBS and ROOTS.

HIGHLY BENEFICIAL IN

DYSPEPSIA,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

and LOSS OF APPETITE;

AND AN EXCELLENT

CORRECTIVE

FOR PERSONS SUFFERING FROM DISOR-

DERS OF THE BOWELS, FLATULENCE, AC.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DEPOT, NO. 413 MARKET ST., PHID'A.

J. K. TAYLOR A CO.
25seply

Q N.HICKOK,

DENTIST,
Office at the old stand in BASK BEILDIEG, JULI-

ASA STREET, BEDFORD.
All operations, pertaining to

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry
performed with care and

WARRANTED.
Ancrsthetiee administered, when desired. Ar-

tificial teeth inserted at, per set, 98. 00 and up-
ward.

As I am determined to do a CASH BUSINESS
or none, I have reduced the prices for Artificial
Teeth of the various kinds, 20 per cent., and of
Gold Fillings 33 per cent. This reduction will be
made only to strictly Cash Patients, and all euch
willreceive prompt attention. feb7

CONRAD MEYER,
Inventor and Manufacturer of the

CELEBRATED IRON FRAME PIANOS,
Warerooms, No, 722 Arch St., Phila.,

Has received the Prize Medal of the World'e
Great Exhibition London, Eng. The highest
Prise awarded when and wbere-ever exhibited.

Oct23:.'imos [Established 1823]

LIVERY STABLES, in rear of the ''Mengel
House," Bedford, Pa.,

MENGEL A BURNS, Proprietors.

The undersigned would inform their friends,
and the public generally, that they are prepared
to furnish Horses, Buggies, Carriage*, Sporting
Wagons, or anything in the Livery line of busi-
ness, in good style and at moderate charges.
Terms: Cash, unless by special agreement.

jan24'Bß;tf. MENGEL A BURNS.

DENTISTRY .I. N. BOWSER, RESIDENT DEETIST, WOOD-
BERRT. Pa., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday ofthe month. Prepared to perform all Dental oper-
ations with which he may be favored. Termswithin the reach of alt and strictly cash except byspecial contract. Work to be sent by mail oroth-wise, must be paid for when impressions are taken.

augS, '64:tf.

setograplw.

£lkctr7C

TELEGRAPH IN CHINA

r
THE EAST In>u TELEGRAPH CoMp a .

NT'S OFFICE,

No*. S3 A 25 Na*au Street,

NEW YORK.

Organ iied ander fr6m f

New Ysrk,

CAPITAL..?

50,M0 SHARES, |10 EACH.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. ANDREW G. CCRTIN. Philadelphia

PA IL S. FORBES, of Euuli A Ca, Chin*.

FRED. BCTTERFIELD, of F. Butterieli A

Co., New York,

ISAAC LIVERMORE, Treasurer Michigan

Central Railroad, Boston.

ALEXANDER HOLLAND, Treasurer Amen,

ean Eipre?* Cempany, New Tori.
Hon. JAMES NOXON. Syraeuae K. T.
0. H. PALMER, Treasurer Weitern rnioa

Telegraph Company, New Tori.

FLETCHER WESTRAT, of Wennv, Git'n
A Hardcastle, Near Tori.

NICHOLAS MICKLES, New Yerk.

OFFICERS.
A. G. CCRTIN, President.
N. MICKLES, Vice President.
GEORGE CONANT, Secretary.

GEORGE BLJ-I- "rr Nauv?

commonwealth,, Treamrer.

Hon. A. K. McCLURE, Philadelphia, Soliei-
Uir.

Tie Ci IMK Gtrtrrnmmt htrinj (through ik,
B,a. Aeeoi. Burling,rare) eonetded to tki. Cornya-
"J 114 prieiUgt of connecting tie from eeopcru
of Ike Empire if tuhxarin* electric telegraph oe-
tie, weprepoee commencing operation* in Chita,
and laying down a Una of nine hundred mile.

| once, bttwttn the following porU, ni;

Pop* lotion*
Can ton 1,W,8M
Macoa
Bong-Kong 250.099Swatow ?2W 0,000

Aingpo -.400,908
Hang Cheaa 1.200,000
Shanghai 1,000,000

Total .....i,510,0G9

These ports have a foreign commerce of $900,-

000,000, and an enonnoiu domestic trade, beside

which we have the immenre internal commerce of

the Empire, radiating from these points, through

its canals and navigable rivers.

The cable being iald, this Company proposes
erecting land lines, and establishing a speedy and

trustworthy means cf communication, whiehmust
command there, as everywhere else, the commu-

nications of the Government, of business, and of

social life, especially in China. She has no pos-

tal system, and her only means now of communi-

cating information is by couriers on land, and by

steamers on water.

The Western "World knows that China as

Tery large country, in the main densely peopled;
but a few yet realize that she contains more than

a third of the human race. The latest returns

made to her central authorities for texing purpo-

ses by the locel magistrates make her population

f our Hundred and Fourteen Millions, and this is

more likely to be under than over the actual ag-

gregate. Nearly all of these, who are over tea

years old, not only can but do read and write.

Her civilization is peculiar, but her literature is

as extersive as that of Europe. China is a land

of teachers and traders; and the latter are ex-

ceedingly quick to avail themselves of every

proffered facility for procuring early information.

It is observed in California that the Chinese make

great use ef the telegraph, though it there trans-

mits messages in English alone. To day great

numbers of fleet steamers are owned by Chinese

merchants, and used by them exclnsively for the

transmission of early intelligence. If the tele-

graph we propose, connecting ati their great sea-

ports, were now in existence, it is believed that
its business would pay the cost within the first

two years of its successful operation, and would

steadily increase thereafter.

No enterprise commends itself as a greater de-

gree remunerative to capitalists, and to our whole

people. It is of a vast national importance com

morcially, politically, and evangelically.

The stock of this Company has been unquali-

fiedly recommended to capitalists and business

men, as a desirable investment by editorial arti-

cles in the New York Herald, Tribune, 8 orid,

Times, Post, Express, Independent, and in the

Philadelphia Xorth American, Press, Ledger, In-

quirer, Age, Bulletin and Telegraph.

Shares of this Company, to a limited number,

may bo obtained at SSO each, $lO payable down,

sls on the Ist of November, and $25 payable in

monthly instalments of $2.50 each, commencing

December 1, 1888, on application to

DREXEL A CO.,

34 South Third Street,

Philadelphia.

6bares can be obtained in Bedford by applica-

tion to Reed A Schell Bankers, who are authorised

ta reoeiva subscriptions, and oan give all neoes
aary information on the subject.

ssp:ll;s>°'-


